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Quintet Routed by W. Michigan 68-49; 
Lunchroom Trio V otes Price Increase 

._------- --{!: 

1'r-----,'~--No Quorum As Concert Bureau Opens; SC Decides to Beavers 
Offers SholV Discounts 

Trail at IlalJ, 41-23; 
Breaks Scoring Mark Rises Granted I U-card he1':1ers can now Oppose 'Peace Truby 

se;cure reduced tickets to all 

By COIDIDI-ttee City Center productions Now' Leaders 
I through the Student Council 

By Irv Genn 

Murder Incorporated, in the form of a powerful West

ern Michigan hoop squad moved into Madison Square Gar
den last night and quietly rubbed out the hapless Beavers 
by a score of 68-49. Chief trigger-man for the mid-western 
mob was Johnny Cay\vood who fired in ten goals and two 
fouls for a total of 22. Second high scring honors were 
divided between Sid Trubowitz and "Hesh" Korovin of the 
victims who put in 11 apiece. 

I 
Concert and Play Bureau, 10-

The iimchroom price raise was cated in .the SC office. 20 Student Council Friday au-
voted by the Faculty Student' Main every day from 11 to tllorized its· executive committee 
Lunchroom Committee without 1 to take whatever' ~.ctl·on I·t sees except on Wednesday, and ~ 
a quorum, it was learned by The from 12 to 1 that day. Pur- fit in opposing Peace Now after 
CampuS yesterday. This find h refusing to listen to the counter c asers will pay eighty cents 
came close on the heels of the for dollar tickets t.hat must arguments of a small USSA rni
revelation that the committee be exchanged at the box of- nority that insisted on Peace 
tbat until now was assumed by fi . Now's lawful light to exist. ce m advance for the par-
student leaders to have complete ticular show the student de- An amendment introduced by 
control over lunchroom. policies sires to see. Irvin[~ Swerdlow '44, president of 
is merely advisory board to the College chapter of AYD, 
John B. Goodwin, College Busi- Final arrangements have c.alling on Attorney General Bid- Providing cold comfort for Lavender fans, Sid's four 
ness Manager. not yet been completed with die to "prosecute those members goals and three fouls gave him a 222 point season total 

Three members, Professor the Philharmonic for fifty of 'Peace Now' who are guilty of which breaks the 218 College record set by Bernie Fliegel in the 
.Mlichael Kraus, Professor Gustav percent reductions to the sedition," precipitated a pro- 1937-38 season. Not to be outdone in record smashing, the Mich-

Thursday evening and Sun- b Schultz, and Robert Wold'e '46, longed de ate in which USSA iganers brought their season total to 1,012, an all time high for 
day afternoon concerts. d Y t . out of a committee of seven, il- an ADs .ands were sLnctly them. 

legally voted themselves a quo~ defined. --------------------<;> In an attempt to reverse the 
rum to act on the raise recom- GI' Ch Proposing the amendment, Op.-fl.-ODS Vary 145-38 decision gained over them 
mended by Goodwin. "We can't' OSell as Swerdlow declared 'Peace Now' by St. Joseph's last Thursday, 
hold up a meeting because the ha,; come out for a negotiated . the Beavers wlll travel to Con-
stUdents don't .show up," insist- Dramsoc Show peace. These people undermine Over AST Cut sveantutir°dan yH. all, Phlladelhpia, this 
ed Prof. Schultz. Dr. Miriam the war effort, giving aid and 
Faries intends however to ask comfort to the enemy. Suppress- By Jack Roth Michigan Leads at Start 
for a confirmtaory vote at the A musical comedy entitled I ing it would be analagous. t.o With the tremendous cut from Wasting no time, the Broncos 
next meeting of the committee. "Government Issue" will . be What was done to Social Justice. tok the ball on the jump off, 

The price raise was instituted Dramsoc's feature productlOn " Other 'comments, from the floor 145,000 men to 35,000 men in the charged the group with "inci1!- Army Specialized Training Pro- and quickly got it back to their 
because, according to Mr. Good- for this semester. Casting has gram, the results will be most center, Caywood, who put in a 
win, the lunchroom has suffered been called for Thursday and ing to mutiny in the army and obivous at the College which neat set. By the time the St. 
continuous losses since last Oc- Friday, Feb. 24 and 25. asking civilians not to work in h th I t it in th Nicks broke the ice, on a foul 
tober. The losses ~hen ran up Elections for society offices war plants or contribute to tr~' S~Id~!.~e~Pi~rons fr~ ~~; by Jack Laub and a smooth lay
to $400, and by December it had were held with Ziggy Hurwitz bond d~ives." Halb on the advisability of this up by Joe Lauren, .the ,boys from 
increased to $1800. '46 being 'milde President, suc- A militant AYD leadership move on the part of the War West MlK:higan had piled up 

According to Miss Doris Zum- ceeding Dave Granick '45. voted down ~ll efforts of the Department vary widely. eno~gh to lead by 5-3. Another 
steg, since Jan. I, 1944, the cost The new officers include Burt I t~ree U~O:;A olJe~~ers r\~en~ ~ Pvt. Raymond Zongker of effortless set shot by the big 
of eggs has gone up 26 percent; Alpert '45 as vice- president; c ~ge e war lllg 0 .~ I' so Tulsa, Oklahoma feels, "As orig- Bronco center folowed by a foul 
salmon, 39 percent; pastries, 20 Charlie Katz '45, secretary, and lutl?n S? t~at there mloht be in ally planed the AST was good from the same source agll,in 
percent; and hamburgers, 30 Irwin Rosenstock '45, business no lIl1plIcatlOn that. peac.e N.ow but since th~n it has become ~ widened the gap. For a few 
percent among many others. manager. Joe Adelson '45 will was se~itious till mvestlgatlOn political football and has been rnin~tes Truby began to hit, 
OPA regulations do not restrict handle pl1blicity, while Howie proved It to be so. . kicked around by every political .scormg five points to reduce the 
so-called non-profit organiza- Bennet '46 is the Student Coun- After many attempts to gam fullback in the country." margin to 15-8. Then Coach 
tions such as the lunchroom cll rep, and Gene ZaneI' '46 is the floor, Frank Pres '46, a YSSA "The House Military Affairs Buck Read's boys went to town 
from charging above ceiYngs. technical director. man: addre~ed .an ,?bVlOUslY Committee ls just plrugging for t~roWing in ten in a row. From 

Had this action not been "GI" was written by three hostile counCIl saymg, ~e can- the fat'hers but it won't help t en on, the Lavender was 
taken, the lunchroom "might members of Dram.soc Burt Al- not suppre~ an organizatlOn unt fathers a bit in the long run." c~a:iY2; bea~n ~~~ ~d dtrall

-
have had to be closed within ert '45 Joe Adelso~ '45 and \ less there IS a clear cut presen These were the sentiments of e - as e a en e . 
two or three months," com- ~rwin Rosenstock '45. The'story danger. In .thls case we WOUl~ PFC Leon April of New York Beavers Trail by 22 
mented Dr. Kraus, Committee concerns a singer who is drafted be ~uppr~S:>ll1g them b~a~~ ~f City. Despite the fact that the bet-
Chairman. The prices now pre- Number of the room in which '1 t.helr OP.llllOI1S. rr::: wt a

P
d d t "I'm glad that it's just about tel' part of their starting lineup 

vailing are still below the level casting will be held can be su~p:essl0n may. t~X en i~ w~ over," declares Pvt. William Da- was taken out for the second 
existing at .the other City Col- f dO

l
l the bulletin board out- legItimate orgalllza ,IOns ley of Chicago. "It was just a stanza, the visitors continued to 

leges, stated Mr. Goodwin.. ?~n 20 Main (Continued on Page two) waste of money in the first demonstrate that they were the 
~ _____ . . place." Pvt. Roscoe Baker of best .basketball team to blow in-

B 
. l EI· . Whitestown Indiana sides with to the Garden this -year. A 6 ft. 

HE Proposes New '47 Class Holds Specla ectlons In Pvt. Daley ~nd adds, "I'd rather 2 in. lad named Marv Bylsma. 

d 
get back to the troops any day took over for Caywood and ham-

Budget. Additions Lunchroom and SC Ofjice Thurs ay in the week." mered home 10 ,points. , ____ ' Cpl. Dean White criticizes the By .scoring nearly every time 
The Board of Higher Edlma. Three members of the 47e;:ace for treasurer, Mel Hendyer abolition of the student-soldier (Continued on page three) 

tion, in a meeting last Monday, Class last week entered t~e race will vie with Irma Zwick. system saying, "It's a bad move. 
adopted a re.solution requesting for the presidency of their class At press time six candidates It helped the colleges, it trained More Co-eds Enroll With 
the Board of Estimate to reopen wht~h will be decided at a spe- appeared for the six '47 student men, and the world w11l need FE' S d 
the capital budget for 1944 in cial eleciton to ·be held next representative po..~it1ons. They speciallsts after the war. This ewer ntenng tu ents 
order to include the sum of Thursday in the Lunchroom, are Martin Heinrich, Nat Kings- was one way to get them." With an enrollment of 2,677, 
$100,000 for' preltlminary plans and Student Council Office, 20 ley Bernard Leibman, Joyce Pawtucket's Pvt. W11liam Cole the Main Center day session 
for bUildings to be erected on Main. d M~nheim Robert Rappaport, also regrets the action. "I'd like showed a drop of only 92 stu
Jasper Oval. ' Unless late petitions are fil~ and Be~ard Smith. to get an education. It gave fel- dents since last term according 

The Board also Ipassed eight during t1?-e coming week, t ~ Nominations for all the above lows a break Wh? never had a to figures released yesterday by 
resolutions, each of wihich op- contest will be among S. Gr:

d 
offices are being received in Box chance before. ,~t s too bad thls Robert L. Taylor, day session 

PDses measures pending in the owetter, Leah Goldman, ?? t.il Monday 'by Alpha. Phi had to happen. reg1.strar. Included in this num-
State Legislature, the most im- Leonard Snyder. . cnnuna which ,j~ in charge of Pv"t. Peter Howard looked apa- oor are approximately 100 wo-
IlOrtant of which is a bill to Other CandIdates 1 if ns 35 cents and 50 sig- thetically towards the sky as he men, 25 more than last term. 
raise teaChers' salaries by $500. Only one candidate, Jose~ ~:~ur~s 'must accompany nom- said, "To me .it Is a"matter of Again thls term the Tech 
It oPllOses this bill because they Shane has thus far appear i ti of officer candidates, supreme indifference. Then he School had more students than 
"have not the fina~ces to meet for th~ job of '47 vice-president, n~il o~~ cents and 35 signatures turned hl.sback and strode any other school wd1lh 41 per 

new cost and the ralse will while Arthur ~ ~ :: :re ~equired of rep candidateS. away with a Monty Woolley alr. cent of the total. 
become permanent." sole secretarlal aspiran . 
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BP Holds '03 Alumni Dinner; Lo.ss of, Soldiers 
Ttl. Campus 

U..aergradu.tde N6II1.pap8T 
Th4' at}' College 

M.ged ",it'" TECH NEWS 

v S I All WIll Cut Down Siz Quality of J' east tart es Of Fri Ni ht Da e 
At H e Plan's 1903 room~ ,jb I g nee 

'!'lIe OMI... " til. _1aI malJl _"'. 4.y _ion lUUIerl(fildu.'" n __ per 
ell '1'be OIly eoue.. mupd wUh '1Mh' II..... ""denl ".,..opape. of lhe 80~ of 
"-OI>IIo\o8J, ....s pablll)l8d .'erJ Thunday of til. .....d .... 1e Y.·' by • ae4.~ 
__ led _I-.anllelly by ... '" of tile oUJr. AU oplnl ..... np... rial 

editorial column ........... - by .. aJorlly "'Co"'UOf tIlel.!'!~~:~~~"='lyo. 
...... bualneu 0_: ltA M.1n BaIl4lDl, OIly -, .. ~ . M UI g Nh York 31. N. Y. 8ubacrtptlon&---tree and exclusive tor u-card holders. a D 
lublcrl,tlons--40c, or a U-card tnd. 15c. 
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Exploding a Myth 
In meeting without a quorum to "ratify" (it says 

here) the price rise in the cafeteria, the Faculty-Student 
Lunchroom Committee performed at least one signal 
service for the students. Specifically, it exploded a myth 
which has led even skeptical Campus editors to believe 
that the student cafeteria was being run by a faculty
student group. The Campus remembers how golden 
hopes had been placed in the setting up of a faculty
student committee, with three members appointed by 
the President, three by the Student Council, and a 
chairman chosen by the six. To quote the poster in the 
third alcove on the north side, "the lunchroom is man
aged" by that committee. 

Now we learn the true facts. The lunchroom is man
aged by John B. Goodwin, curator and business manager 
of the Coliege. 

We also learn that the committee has only advisory 
powers, and that it would be contrary to law (in the 
opinion of the city's Corporation Counsel) to give it any 
more powers. From our perusal of the by-laws of the 
Board or Higher Education, such committees ~ay be set 
up with quite extensive powers, subject only to overrul
ing by the President of the College. But. of course, ".'Ie 
are no lawyers. 

i
ouS I t F 'day the hab- \ Bergstresser, rJ. e son to Soldier attendance at this 

dedicat on as rl , 'Q " K"d' term's Friday night da 
itual PH party-goer. was as.ton- Appear on 1HZ'S be greatly curtailM becnces wlll 
!shed to find severab mnovatlOns. 'I . , , aUSe of 

th fi t time in its history, After watchmg ~he Colle~e s the Army s refusal to issue late r; s:rve~~ r'efreshments that I own brand of gemus paradmg passes for bha~ ~vening, accord
were not tea and cookies. I arounci for a number of years, I~g to Dr. Mmam Faries, As

The evening's program start-\ Dean John L. Bergstresser sistant Dean of Students. 
ed off with cold beer, ':lrf't?nl, and Profe~sor Harol~ H. Abel- Because. of thIS, fewer girls 
tl ks t and potato chips. I son (Education), will observe from outside schoOls are expect-
~f~er' ~~es. alumni. including II another species of the ge~~s e.d. Hunter girls may obtain 
G Frankenthaler justice homo sapiens when they VISit tickets through Dr, Faries of
Ofe~~~e New York supre~e Court. \ "The Quiz Kids", Alka-Sel.tz.. fice while Commerce and Brook
Dr Gabriel R. Mason, principal er's miniature "InfonnatlOn lyn co-eds. can get theirs 
of' Abraham Lincoln High Please". on Feb. 27. Dean thr~ugh their oWI.1 deans.' 
School and Walter Johnson, Bergstresser and Prof. Abel- Clyt College Mam Center stu
compo;er of 'Lavender'. got ac- son will act as special math~- d~nts of ~th the day and, ev'e
quainted with the students, ev- matical advisers t~ the ~ntl- llln~ sessIOns n:ay be accom
eryone returned to the business hango'ver firm. usmg dlffer- pal~led. by ou.tslde girsl after 
of the evening . . . food. Dis- ential equations and double reglStcrlng their names in room 
played on many tables were: integrals in the tabul.ation . of 119 and hy ip.troducing them 
roast and corned beef sand- the Kids' scores. SpeCial qUlz- there on the mght of the dance. 
wiches. cole slaw, potato salad. master for the occasion will U-Books. without, which ad-
pickles, coffee, a large layer be Fred Allen, he of the vo- mission will. not be granted will 
cake al'd beer. caJized nose. be on sale 111 room 120 on Fri-

with cries of "nourishment" day night. "They wil1 de,finitely 
coming from both students and " not be on sale at the door." ac-
alumni. everybody dived into FaCilIty \\rncs Collaborate cording to Stanley Sachs. se 
the pile of proteins and sil~nce \ \Vith Dean 011 Decoratioll president. 
reigned except for the mastlca- As usual the profits of the 
lion of teeth. Dr. John L. Bergstresser, dean evening, which average about 

One of the alumni. Charles W. of students. and the Faculty ten dollars a week, will be split 
Lee in dlscussinO" how he used Wives Committee, headed by at the end of the seme&er 
carfare money fo~ pretzels. can- Mrs. G. W.Eggers. collaborated among the ~uipment fund 10; 
dy and jellies. bemoaned the on the re-delcoration of the Stu- records, the evening session ath
fact that in his day there was dent Council office last week, letic fund. and the social fuor.· 
no Alka-Seltzer. Commenting according to Stanley Sachs '44, tions fund of the day and eve· 
on the differences in .the respec- SC president. ning sessions. 
tive faculties he remarked that Dean Bergstresser helped the The dance is very largely the 
his teachers came from reform SC members sandpaper and re- work of the SC Social Func
schools. while ours come from varnish the tables and chairs. tions Committef'. 
College. At this ,')tatement one 
of the students casually in
quired. "Have you ever seen any 
of our teruchers?" 

After the slnging of Lavender, 
the a.lumni, including Arnold 

City Lites . . . 
" " " By Nat Kingsley and Tony Shub 

Jacoby. Charles Kroll, Alex , _________________________ _ 

Rothenberg, Alexander Levine. 
Charles W. Lee. and Nathaniel BOOKSTORE BALLAD ®-------------
Phillips. left. the HP socialites The lines in the store are very classic, "Tear Down Your Serv-
~p('nt the rest of the evening lung, ice Flag. Mother, Your Son's in 
gorging on thr three crumbs Since the prices are not high; the ASTP." was expelled from 
lpft over. But if someone creeps in who school for lowering morale ... 

The Class of 1903 donated "don·t belonO"" I guess you can put it up again. 
$1500 to rdnrnish the '03 Room An arm he'll l~ave to buy! In Lincoln Corridor: One of 

I 
at 294 Convent ,\Venue, but only ... More money was seen in the fugitives from downtown. 
$900 lla.' been spent and the rest I the store in the first two days hearing about the recent gam
of the monf'Y IS to be used at of the term than has ever been bUng ban. started to laugh, and 
I t1~e Commerce Center House lost in Student Council crap s~id, "Listen, brother, wh~n t~e 
P.an. games (wh1ch. by the way, are Little Flower was bloo~m~ In 

" not incLuded in the U-cardJ ... the 23rd street AuditorIUm. 
SC Vo S to F lo'ht We sent a letter to the Philos- there were ten guys playing crap 

r"l opJ:.y Department asking them on the stag·e." . 
'Peace Now' Croup to explain this phenomenon in ~n the Cafetena: One of the 

~ ., r.erms of di::tlectic materialism sam ted race of freshmen, ~ld 
(Contillu.cd from Page I) and the theory of economic de- about the 20 pel1cent reductIOns 

:ict the precedent." terminism. but all we got was at the City Center. l?o~ed at the 
Mot,ions by the USSA bloc that the cry tic reply. "That depends U-card salesman qUiZZically and 

the exe~utive board be allowed on the price of linoleum." ... said. "City Center? I can go ~ 
to use its powers for the expos- None of the usual big specula- the latrine without a u~card. 

The rise in prices ordered by Mr. Goodwin and meek
ly accepted by the rump committee may have been 
completely justified (as a matter of fact, The Campus 
thinks it was. OPA rulings, we gather, don't apply to 
colleges) . But the way in which it was carried out 
showed the true colors of the gentlemen whu try to at
tract student sympathy by setting up certain posters 
in he lunchroom. We therefore protest-but, of course, 
that's only advisory. 

I
lng of the organization but not lion in books outside the Main At the Studell~ counCil's first 
cO advocate its suppression were Buildng . . . Guess the SC meeting: "You. Sir, are a parlla-
voted down, thought that was gambling. too. mentarian!!!" 

The Council also took up the • • • • • • 
routine fiUing of committee and When someone in the tunnels Professor Ed gar Ha!lidaY 
class rep vacancies. Joel Shul- let out with the mild admoni- (Classical Languages), inter
man '46 was voted '46 class rep tion, "God damn you," he was rupted his discourse' on the ad
to make up a full quota for that startled to see a little cleaning vantages of small and !~e 
class. Stephanie Hendel '45 and man dressed in a gigantic lav- books to utter this striking 
Dick Koral '44 were made co- ender coverall (with green statement, "It has the vi!tue of 
chairmen of the Student War stripes? Why. of course. How its evils," to which Mel ZiJnIlle!
Board which in turn was made did you know?) fiit in and say, man '47 with a thoughtful alf' 
a committee of the whole. Ash- "They shalt not use the Lord added, "Well" " " that's life." ";: 
er Katz was elected chairman Thy name in vain." The culprit, In Captain Bobs Yott's Mill :; 
of the Social Ful1lCtions Com- realizing his profanity, amended 12 class, a member of the Council Irregularities 

The Campus has assumed that Student Council rep
resentatives are sufficiently advanced to have taken 
English 1, a course required of all students. It should 
like to take this opportunity to inquire whether or not 
Messrs. Gleitman and Pres of USSA have found some 
method of getting away without it. At Friday's SC 
meeting they spent two hours of SC time insisting that 
the wording of a resolution to send a letter to Attorney 
General Biddle requesting him to "prosecute those mem
bers of 'Peace Now' who are seditious" might be mis
construed, It might mean. they held, that SC actually 
believed "Peace Now" to be sedi.tious before the move
ment had been investigated and proved to be so. 

May we suggest that USSA present its leaders with 
copies of the Macmillan elementary English manual. 

mittee. his st.atement. saying, "Oh, all (Misplaced Parasites) detail, 
right, damn you without divine when asked "From what side or 

SKT to Hold HP Smoker assistance," The little cleaning a tree do ;ou observe the en

Friday Night for Pledgees 
Tomorrow evening at House 

Plan, SKT will hold a smoker 
for the inauguration of new 
members. Applications are be
ing received in the SC office, 20 
Main. Interviews will begin at 
5 and pledgees should watch the 
SKT bulletins for the l;ime of 
their interview. On Mar. 4, suc
cessful pledgees will be "broken 
in" at a party. A dinner is plan
ned for the future. 

SKT brother Sid Cohen '42 is 
now teaching at MIT, while Nat 
Wernick '42. is a member of the 
ME Department at Lehigh. 

man looked at us with agonized emy?" looked at his tor
eyes and said reproachfully, mentor' a~d said, "Well, do yOl1 
"Now your !lygiene teacher stand in front of or behind the 
wouldn't like you to talk like tree?" 
that." " " " The little cleaning • • • 

Lost and Found: man then promptly faded out 
as gracefully as he had faded 
in . " " and there went Mr. Jor
dan. 

.. Found-a student who c:; 
complete his four-year CoU rd 
without fear of any drahft bOj~st 

• • • -David Katz '47, who as 
Overheard: turned fifteen. d rest-

In Locker Room E: A fresh- Found-A high class OgA tree 
man came dripping out of the room on Convent Avenue. Bllobs. 
showers and asked, in a liquid with the name of Glnko 
tone. "Where do they keep the Lost-Two brains, eyt~ntl~. 
towels?" Next Week: SC Shm ~uke1 

In Army Hall: The soldier posed, or, They Call It the 
from Co. B who wrote the khaki Bounce! 
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Beavers c::~: ~::~ ': es~Mich,r--ig_a_n_S_i_n_k"",s 
, l . , Hoop.iFjeld Day tq Beg~n C ' Mermen Meet Term's Intramrtrtil Card aywood High fo~ 

Basketball Field Day, which Mid- Western Five Keeping Track: While watChing last Saturday's New 
york Athletic Club Games on the boards of the Madison 
Square Garde~ elev~n-lap banked track, in the company 
of Joe Mendel1s, asslstant coach of the Lewisohn Stadium 
cinder-men, Joe Yancey, coach of the New, York Pioneer 
Club, several high school and college runners who com
pete fer the Pioneers, Eula~e Peacock, one of the nation's 
top sprinters now representmg the Coast Guard, and Corny 
styers, we sudder.:lj!,got to thinking that it wasn't the big
name stars-Bill Hulse, Gll Dodds, Jim Herbert, Herb 
Thompson, Joe Nowicki, Johnny Fulton, Ollie Hunter, and 
dozens more-who Ir!ake track the sport it is, but rather 
those runners who make up the rest of the field, finishing 
fourth, fifth, or even last. 

Stevens Tech ma):ks the, op,enl.,ng of this semester's, Intramural pro-
gram, one of the largest In 
the country, w!ll be held next 
Thursday at 12:30 in the 
Tech Gym. Prizes-medals, 
Intramural major and minor 
insignia-will be awarded for 
a combination of foul and set 
shooting ability and the total 
number of baskets obtained 
in the thiry-second field goal 
contest. F.n try blanks may be 
obtained daily In 107 Hygiene. 

In the clos~ng meet of the sea
son, Rad McCormick's mermen 
will run up against the V-12 
packed Stevens Tech crew to
morrow night at 8:30 in the 
Lavender poo]" The first game of 
the home-and-home series last 
month resulted in a 39-27 tri
umph for the Engineers. 

Hampered by the loss of half 
a dozen veterans, including their 
top free-styler, Bob Meagher, 
because of ineligibility, the mer
men lost to a strong Brooklyn 
College squad, 53-31, last Friday 
night at the BC pool, splitting 
the two contests with the Kings
men. On the previous Friday, 
Feb. 11, the natators splashed 
to a 7-28 victory over the Floyd 
Bennett Flyers despite the ef
forts of Sailor John SOl'man, 
who placed in the National AAU 
breast stroke last year, and a 
triple winner in the dual meet. 

Student managers are 
needed to assist in the work 
of the program, according to 
Noel Simons '45, Director. In
terested persons should con
tact Bimons any afternoon in 
either 107 Hygiene or the 

(Continued from page one) \ 
they tok the ball down the 
court, the Broncs managed to 
extend their lead to 22 points, 

I after ten mJ.uutes of play. But 
the Hoi-men managed to sta.y 
in there after that and were 
outscored by only one point in 
the second half. Toward the 
end the Beavers began to tighten 

I 
up and aided by some neat shots 
on .the part of Johnny Oates, 
Ronnie RlKihard and Laub, nar
rowed their margin of defeat 
to 19. 

Rally In St. Joe Game 
Despite a weak start marked 

i by sloppy .passing and inaccu
I rate shooting, ,the Hoi-men man-Aux~:iary Gym. 

'--____________ ..J aged to tighten up in the second 

To attract the 15,000 persons who crowd into every large 
Garden meet, promoters have to feature these stars instead 
of the college and high school kids. Every cup race, which is 
supposed to provide the thrills and record-breaking attempts, 
is designed specifically. to bring in crowds. It isn't that the 
cupevenis aren't exciting. Far from it. 

... Dodds showed how really great he was as he sprinted the 
entire distance to win the Baxter mile all by himself, without 
even heing pushed-Rudy Simms of NYU, who finished second 
was 13 seconds behind the Parson, who probably wa.s still cele: 
bratingbeing a new popa, and his 4:08 effort, six tenths of a 
second off the indoor rceord ... In the Matt Halpin half mile, 
FUlton, all 120 pounds of him, running on guts alone, eLbowed it 
out with powerful Joe Nowick on the last turn, just missing his 
third victory in as many star.ts. Fulton, a thin Btanford runnel', 
ill 4F because of a crippled arm. 

Lane, Mandell High Scorers 
Co-captain Elliot Lane and 

breast-stroker Mel Mandell, of 
The Campus' sports staff. tied 
[or honors for the St. Nicks with 
6 2/3 points apiece against the 
Kingsmen. In duplicating his 
victory of the Bennett meet, 
Mandell took the only individual 
Beaver first against the Bedford 
Ave. boys, as well as sparking 
the medley relay team to a win. 
Lane, swimming in an unfamil
iar pool, finished a clooe second 
in the 5 and 100 yard sprints. 

Lavender Runners 
In Two AAU Relay 

Heartened by their perform
ance in last Saturday's New 
York Athletic Club meet and 
their showing in the Millrose 
Games, Met AAU Ohamplon
ships, and the Grover Cleveland 
AC Games, the Lavender track
men have entered two rel~ays in 
the National AAU Indoor Track 
and Field Championships, which 
will be t1eld Saturday night on 
the Madison Square Garden 

half of last Thursday's Garden 
clash with St .• Toe and put on a 
powerful, but futile, rally. 

Trailing 21-17 when they left 
the fioor after the first half, the 
Beaver hoopsters steadily nar
rowed the gap until a fa.ncy lay
up by Laub .tied the score, 26-
all, after six minutes of the sec
ond stanza. John McEnroe of 
St. Jooeph's immediately broke 
the tie with a set shot, but it 
was just as promptly restored' by 
Korovin. Aided by several foul 
shots, the Phlladelphlans then 
managed to pull ahead. 

• 

... Coming back after losing hV0 straight races-one to 
Fulton in the Millrose Games; the other, to Bob Ufer of Mich
igan in the Boston AA Meet, aging Herbret proved he could 
still',vin races although competing for about fourteen years, 
taking the Buermeyer "500" from Herb McKenley of Boston 
COnege by three yards in 58.5 seconds ... Ensign Hunter of 
the Columbia Middies literally "walked away" with the Tous
saint two mile in 9:19.8 ... Joe McClusky, the Fordham Flash 
...:sixteen years ago, was in that event e~er since 1930, missing 
i~ only one year. Joe, bald spot and all, beat out Clayton Far
rar of the Ellis Island Coast Guard Station for second ... 

: Farrar, a track-crazy kid, ran six miles in the morning as a 
warm-up. 

Still, these are the boys who only attract the crowds. The back 
bone of the meets al'e the seventeen year old kids whose bodies 
are still immature, the 4F'ers, the veterans who hope to become 
great, and the servicemen who enter the relays or the handicap 
events, trying to bring some glory to their branch of the service. 

Styers, a member of the ASTP at the College, received the 
paudits of the fans and the personal cou!;latuiations of Greg 
Rice fur his victor;y in the two mile handicap run. Corny. fQr
'merly on the NYU team, outkicked Max Quakellbos of the 
Warinaco AC to triumph in 9:37.5, nowheres near Hunter's 
time, but the crowd appreciatt~d Corny's efforts more than tht: 
Ensign's ... 'I'he Calender twins-Moe and Clarence--of NYU, 
two of those kids whose bodief; aren't fully developed, won the 
1000 yard hanrucap runs ... Incidentally, Cliff Goldstein, 
City's cross country captain two years ago and junior national 
500 meter chalnpion, returned after a seven month's absence 
and took sixth in C. Calender's event even though not in his 
best condition. 

Then we heard Pinky Sober's voice over the loud-speaker 
system ... "Now running the anchor leg for City College-Ber-
ger." ... Pinky, the great Lavender quarter-miler of a generation 

eleven lap board track. The box score: 
Ed Lewis, the leadoff man, Sol 

Goodelman, Carl Holmes, and W.' Mich. (68) 
Norm Berger, anchor-man, will G F T 
probably make up the two mile Mason 1 0 2 
relay in the Nationals. This Hoekje 2 1 3 
quartet took third in ,the Met Lorang'r 4 0 8 

I 
Intercollegiate event In the Behr'ns 3 0 6 

Sportral" ts NYAC meet. The sprint medley Lang 0 1 1 
relay will be composed of four Bowman 2 1 5 

___________ -1 ot the following: Phll Kaftol, Comp'n 2 1 5 
J'ohnny Oates: If mares eat Manny Batler, Mel Bernstein, Morton 1 0 2 

Larry Ervin, Al Post, Johnny Ca'ood'10 222 
oats and does eat oats, what Haller. Eric 'Will~ams, and Rodney 0 0 0 
does (pronounced "duz") Outes Goodelman and Holmes, who And's'n 1 0 2 
eat?-Irish stew. Well, wouldn't may double up. Quarter-milers Bylsma 5 010 
you? ... Johnny started with Haller, Post, Ervin, and Williams Hup'ert 1 0 2 
the Jayvee at the beginnIng of combined to take t1hird in Sat-

urday's mile relay. Totals 31 668 
the hoop season and made his ----------------.:.-
mark with a sensational winning 

I set shot in the last five seconds 
of a scrap with the St. John's 
JV ... Next morning, the 5 ft. 
II inch 150-pound junior found 
himself on the varsity ... Then 
came the Brooklyn game and 
Johnny's big 17 points gave the 
Beaver Heavers their only Gar
den victory of the season . . . 

CCNY (49) 
GFT 

Laub 
KiaplaJU 
Trub'tz 
Block 
Lauren 
Oates 
Korovin 
Richard 
Rooen'at 

34 10 
00 0 
4311 
00 0 
1 0 2 
40 8 
3511 
3 1 7 
00 0 

Totals 18 13 49 

and a half ago, was referring to another great bunch of kids from 
CitY-Ed. Lewis, Carl Holmes, Sol Goodelman, and Norm Berger
who came through for a third plaice in the Met Intercollegiate 
two mile rel,ay ... Sober's voice came through again ... "Now 
running for City College, Haller." ... Johnny Haller. who was 
forced into competing on the mile relay when, both Holmes and 
~oodelman could not double-up because of only a ten minute 
mterva~ between the two relays, was "pooped" after running two 
half lIllles and a 220 in the Park Department Junior Olympics 
that .same afternoon ... But Johnny, hardly able to walk after 
runnmg the quarter mile, Larry Ervin, Eric Williams, anrl. Ai Post 
took another third, this time in the Met Intercollegiate mile relay. 

Experience is what he needs 
most, and the 19 year-old set 
shot artist will have plenty of 
that next year when he is ex
pected to be a mainstay of the 
team. .. . . 

Sam Block: With a name like 
his, the Tilden alumnus might 
have been expected to go out 
for football. But his slender 5 ft. I 
11 inch, 150-pound build (same 
as Oates), plus an accurate 
shooting eye, decided him upon 
a basketball career ... A month 

BllY thelD from 
__ . SELL thelD to 

us 
us 

These kids, who will some day be the Rices, the Herberts, 
the Dodds, and the Hunters, are the real members of the 
sport, track. .. .. .. .. .. on the Jayvee and the 17th-year 

Sh 
old upper freShman was ready 

ort Slants: Joe "Lightning" Lauren missed the first . i St J for the big time ... HIS activ -
. oe game last week because he was out with the grippe ties on the last few out-of-town 

... Ro~ie Richard, who played a great fighting game agai,;!st trips establiished him as either 
~he P~~~adelphians, and who keeps reminding us of Mike the smartest or the luckiest card 
Adoms Shinkarik, expected to become a team-mate of the player on the team ... Although 

!\lad Russian come March 1. Instead, Ronnie is going north his .specialty is rummy; he prom
where he will report at Middlebury College in Vermont as a ises to come down to the Lunch-
member of the V-12 program. room and clean out the pinochle 

.. .. .. .. .. sharks as soon as the hoop sea-
t' Reminiscent of the Met Intercollegiates at the Bronx colise~m son ends . . . Besides. making 
anree ~ears ago, Fordham, St. John's, Manhattan, NYU, Columbla, with the cards on the tnps, Sam 
I nd City were represented along with several newomers, Brook- was instrumental in ,bringing 
Yn Poly and the Columbi~ Middies. Fordham, Manhattan, Poly, about the close 37-36 win over 
~d St. Jahn's, all of who dropped tr,ack, were not themselves CanLsius, giving the Convent 
Jepresented. There was Nowicki (Fordham), now with ROchester, Avenooers the distinction of 
t0hn Bauman (Manhattan), now with the Middies, Randy Gus- being the only N. Y. team to 
(avson an,d Fred Dedow ,Poly), wolth Columbia, and Ralph Lucia take the measure of· Knishes. 
St. John s), with the Pioneer Club. -IRV GENN. 

We ,'an ;lIpply all of the texts used in any school or ,·oilege. 
Used h"oks hy the tens of tllOusands - the largest stock in 
America - a5sure you maximum savings. New al'e available 

to those who prefer new 

TEXTBOOKS BOUGHT 
We'll gla,l\y pay YOII cash for your unwanted textbooks-' 
bUI - "bring 'em back alive!" -please - while Ihey'll still 
command a worlhwhil,. price. We pay len cents on the 
dollat more when they're a!:cumpanicd hy our Used Book 
Honus Coupons, enclosed in practically all books sold by us. 

j' .~... • I, 
.. ' "'arlfes·. 4:··N .. ~hle, ", 
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Ftll~'GS C)-tiPS Tech Quota Put at 297, Techmen View 

J 
'44 CI E t d Social Science Baum to Address AlEE • 

nne., ass xcep e By Carl A. Samuelson Professor Harry Baum (Chair
man, EEl, will give the intro

:il Deep within the hear,t of ductory address of the term at 
• I given places o~ the quota. Prof. every Techman there exists a the first meeting of the Ameri

Crane to Deterllun.e Crane emphaSIZed that r:o spe- profound feeling of admiration can Institute of Electrical Engi-
cial preference will be given to, and understanding for Social neers today at 12: 15 in 306 Main. 

QUota Places Soon upperclassJ?en, alth?ugh men Science students. The average All prospective members are in
over 21 Will be reqUired to fill SS man does not realize this. I 
out special forms and follow a intend to prove it beyond a vited. ,. Clearance of the entire class 

of June '44 under the new de
ferment plan was announced 
yesterday by Professor WilHam 
G. Crane, Armed Services Ad
viser at the College. Complete 
certification from the National 
Roster of Scientific and Special
Ized Personnel was received from 
Washington Tuesday, and the 
certificates will be sent to local 
draft boards within the next 
few days. 

slightly different procedure. The fl k f d bt The new oIDcers for thiS sem-snow a e 0 a ou . Ph'lli D' mond '44 entire process of selection and ester are 1 P I~ , 
certification is' expected to be Hard w.ork ~ the esseI,1ce. of I president; Dave Stillman. '44, 
completed within three weeks. every SOCial SClenc~ m~n s llfe. vice-president; James Frednck

Study, study, study 15 hiS m~tto. son '44, secretary; and Robert 
Into the late hours of ~e n~ght Freeman '44, treasurer. The so
he studies: "And the fairy prmce ciety expects to publish a new 

Class Structure Disturbed 
Due to the new deferment pro

cedures and Prof. Crane's wish 
to exclude as many as possible 
from the quota, the class struc
ture of the Tech School has 
been disturbed. Al; many as 30 
men have had their graduation 

It was also announced that dates moved up to June '44, one 
Technology students will re- of them a lower senior. The 200 
ceive 297 out of the 330 defer- extra enrollees and 78 discharg
ments allotted the College, with ees from the various branches 
23 going to Chem majors and of the armed services, most of 
10 to Physics majors. Complete them Techmen, complicate this 
machinery has been set up for picture a good deal, but they 
the selection of those who will will in no way change the allot
be recommended for certifica-l ment at the College. 

kissed the beautifub princess ... paper, "AIEE Analyzer." 
etc .... " 

~nglish. majors l~ad an i?~er- i ASCE to Hold Smoker 
estmg llfe: . readmg? wntmg, Starting its 21st year, the 
and translatm~ their mother American Society of Civil En
tongue ... Long ~Ights are spent gineers has made plans for a 
cOl'Ilparmg Ellzabethan and pledgee induction smoker to be 
Itahan sonnets. (A s?nnet, as h Id' HP n Wednesday Mar. 
every Techman knows, 15 a four- e ID . 0 , 

teen line sentence rhyming at 1. At ·t fi t t· g of the 
both ends.> It is to these intel- I s rs ~ee m e 
loctuals that we turn for ponies term, the ~ollowmg oIDces wer 
of Chaucer and other old Eng- fille~: pr~sldent,. Bernard. Kap
lish translations. laI?- 44; vICe-president, Phil Kol

chm '44; treasurer, Ben Barles 
Let's Split a Hair \' '44; secretaries, Howard New-

The meaning of Social Sci- man '44 and John Rehfield '44. 

much discussion for many years. Newman Speaks to ChE's 

mental equipment of th -
partment is open to app: de
for the certificate, Whlc~anla 
awarded by a faculty Conunltt Is ee. 
Tech Dallce Planned 

At the Tech Inter-s . 
Council meeting on Tu=Y 
Feb .. 22, representatives of ~' 
T~ch societies and fraterniti~ 
discussed plans for holdin 
jOintly sp~nsored Tech D~ 
The counCil hopes to correlilte 
the many Tech social functions 
to prevent overcrowding ot 
school facilities. 

PTS Prepare Poll 
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary Me

?hanical ~ngineering fraternity, 
IS preparmg questionnaires for 
its semi -ann ual poll of graduate 
ME's, with the results of last 
term's poll ttl be announced next 
week. Of particular interest will 
b~ the ratings of courses, which 
stirred a great deal of disclLl
sian after the June '43 figures 
were published. 

Prospective members are now 
being selected, and plans lor 
their induction are to be made 
at today's meeting. 

tion, The first step will be a Asked if the quota system had 
special physical examination stimulated enlistments, Prof. 
given under the auspices of the Crane said, "Hardly-there have 
Hygiene Department to asc,,:- only been a hundred'enlistments 
tain which of the students uptown in the past year, mostly 
could be rejected on physical due to the A-12 and V-12 test, 
grounds. Once these are elim- which offer much to young 
ina ted from consideration, the men." The existence of the ASTP 
academic averages of the re- and the Navy College Program 
maining students seeking defer- is responsible in part for the 
ments will be tabulated and amended directive 115B, which 
class lists drawn up. The highest resulted in the deferment quota 
students on the lists will be prinCiple. 

ence has been the subject of I 
The "Social" part is J?art~cularly Dean Albert Newman will give ASME Hears Kcnt 
~pen to ~ttack. The rlghtl~ts be- I his semi-annual talk to the 

Leading Industries RejuseJobs 
To Young Graduate Engineers 

lleve it IS too far left while the American Institute of Chemical At the first meeting of the 
leftists think. it. too far right. Engineers on "The Engineer in American Society of Mechanical 
Only the Soclallsts are happy. the War Effort", today at 12:15 Engineers last Thursday, Feb. 
Some suggest that the "Social" in 204 Chem. 17, Prof. Clarence H. Kent (ME), 
be dropped, .but. this only lr:ads Leopold May '44, treasurer, faculty adviser, gave the intro
from confUSIOn to chaos smce has introduced a proposal which ductory address of the semester. 
an SS man generally knows will be voted on at today's meet- Plans were made for the dIstrIb
nothing about Science. ing to provide for an alumni ution of the society's magazine, 

Pity the poor Romance Lan-j secretary. Martin Sussman '44, "Mechanical Engineer." All pros
guages man. He's got plenty of has been elected Student Coun- pective members are invited tl) 
languages, but alas alJ the girls cil representative. today's meeting in Doremus 

By Melvin Man~ll 
Dean Albert B. Newman has 

revealed to The Campus yester
day that 'but for his actions in 
.conjunction with officials of the 
War Production Board and ma-
jor industrial fimls, the Selec-
tive Service order of Jan. 6, ban
ning deferments for 18- to 21-
year-olds in schools as well as 
industry. would have been ex
tended to include 25-year-oLds. 

®--
quires the local boards to !!:rant 
a deferment. -

After meeting the deans of 
major engineering schools of 
New York and New .Jersey on 
Tuesday at the American Soci
ety of Civil Engineers headquar
ters, Dean Newman stated that 
the Selective Service exclusive 
responsibility to the armed 
forces may lead to even addi
tional aggravation of the tech
nical manpower shortage. 

are in the Tech school, and his I I Hall. 

~~~~~~:~:(;~o:~ttob~:. sec- IRE Hears Dr. Henry I EGP . Selects Candidates 
We admire the Social Science .At its second. meetir;g, the 1n- Eta Gamma Pi, honora~ EE 

man's abilities at debating One stltute of RadIO Engmeers was fraternity, expects to mail ou~ 
of their every day occup~tions addressed by profes.sor Max'Yell invitations to those EE's of ~e 
is the splitting of hairs. Every Henry (EEl c?nc~rnmg the alms classes of June '44 to Jan. 45 
Techman realizes the difficulty of the orgamzatlOn. who have been selected as pros
involved in the bisection of a . Officers electe~ were Ira Kas- pective candidates. Plans are 
hair. mdorf '44, preSIdent; Matthew now being discussed for aftllia

Cohen '44, vice-president; Hy- tion with the national honor 
Love and Understanding man Strell '44, secretary, and frat, Eta Kappa Nu. 

Which all goes to show you Edward Fairstein '44, treasurer, 
that deep within the heart of with Philip Mostov '44, appoint
every TeIChman there exists a ed Student Council representa
profound feeling of admiration, tive. 

RADIOS REPAIRED 

Reasonable Prices 
561 W. 143rd St.-Apt. 34 

Essential graduating engineers 
under 22 have already been re
fused positions by leading firms 
on accoun t of the difficuLty of 
obtaining the needed recom
mendations for 42A-Specials. 
General Hershey has only sent 
a mnd letter in support of these 
industrial deferments, Dean 
Newman explained. The sudden 
curtailment of the ASTP's ba"'lc 
engineering groups, which will 
lead to the eventual petering 
out of the advanced group has 
caused many industrial organi
zations to Iconsider the possibil
ity of hiring science instructors 
who lose their poSitions as a re
sult of it 

love, and understanding for So- Members are eligible to com
cial Science undergraduates. I pete for the M. Herman Pales
believe that I have proven this chuck c t'fi t f 'gi I 

M. W. F.-2-5 
"Let an E.E. do the job" ASTP to Tran

"'ier b er I ca e or an on na 
1:1 eyond a snowflake of a doubt. paper on radio research. Experi-

Labs to Collegel -~~~~~~==============~==========~ 
ConstructiOilOf-thenew Me- Have a Coca-Cola = Let's be· friendly 

chanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering and Physics labs, 
which were originally assigned 
for AST use, will go on despite 
the recent order to disband the 
basic engineering group, accord
ing to Mr. William Frankel, pres
ident's assistant. 

To date the Army has pro
vided little equipment for the 
new EE measurements and com
munications lab in Harris ac-

Graduates Turned Down cording to Prof. Harry Baum 
Dean Newman has revealed (Chairman, EEl. The new phys

that in assigning deferment ics labs in rooms 2, 3, 4 and 5 
quotas for engineering and sci- are being constructed entirely 
ence students to the colleges, from College funds. In part 
General Hershey's office, used a their construction was netessi~ 
standard of 62.4% of all such t t d 
undergradautes over 18. Accord- a e by increased Tech regis-I 

tration, according to Mr. Finkel. 
lng to the Journal of Englneer- Th 
ing Education, there are less e new ME Shop Processes 
than 20,000 students in this in Tech, however, has nearly 
category. been completely equipped by 

the Government from former 
To date the only exceptions NYA stocks. It is believed that 

to the new order are the June the machinery will remain here 
'44 graduates, those in the 10,000 after the war, according to Mr 
quota, and, for Industry, the Finkel. . 
4llA-8pec.1al deferments obtained Th t 
on bhe recommendation o~ the e recen donation of .10,000 

• worth of specialized vacuum 
Selective Service director. tube ~1lipment has not yet ar

certUieatl.on nor the dl- rived. Prof. Baum expects to in-
'" ;'. .. . re- stall It In the new llb. 

. · · a way to win a welcome wherever you go 
There's f~end1iness in the simpl€} phrase Have a "Coke". It turns 
s~rangers lOtO friends. In both hemispheres, Coca-Cola stands for 
t e pause that refreshes,-has' become the high' f th ad 
heaned. -SIgn 0 e go -

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
INC. ' 

It'. natural for populi' nArnu 
dl bbtevl .. 

to acquire Eden V a h f 

don •. That'. why you, cJ 

Coc.a.cola caned "Coke' • 
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